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JobDuniya: Downloaded from jobduniya.com [https://www.jobduniya.com/]
For solved question bank visit doorsteptutor.com [https://www.doorsteptutor.com] and for free video

lectures visit Examrace YouTube Channel [https://youtube.com/c/Examrace/]

JobDuniya Privacy Policy
Doorsteptutor material for competitive exams is prepared by world's top subject experts: 

- for all subjects of
your exam.

Your Data with JobDuniya
JobDuniya guarantees the protection of the personal data recorded by the participants registered on
the site. None of the information given at the time of the subscription or generated during activities on
JobDuniya is visible to other users. That information is protected by a login and a password in such a
way that only the participant who has introduced them via their login and password has access to that
information.

The password is personal and con�idential. The participant is solely responsible for the use of their
password. The participant undertakes to keep their login and password secret and not to divulge them
to other persons in any way whatsoever.

The only reason for gathering personal information at the time of the participant's registration is to
allow the management of individualized experiences and the establishment of identity.

Access to Data
Only employees of JobDuniya have access to the databases and that only within the context of their
work in managing the services proposed to participants. Within that context, an employee of
JobDuniya is bound by a contractual con�identiality clause, with severe penalties in the event of non-
compliance. Under no circumstances your password is every accessible or available within JobDuniya
database.

Sharing of Data
In no case does JobDuniya transmit either anonymized or individual data to third parties, whoever
they may be.

Storage of Data
The data preserved par JobDuniya for their various uses are stored with the best security guarantees,
namely:

JobDuniya server is hosted in a specialized “data centre” that “data centre” is protected by a
sophisticated series of protection measures, physical (access control), and logical on both the
network level (�irewalls) and the operating system level.

Data exchanged between the JobDuniya server and the client's browser is encrypted in using an
HTTPS protected protocol using a certi�icate issued by Let's Encrypt and/or Cloud�lare.

Changing Data
Pursuant to the law relating to the protection of data of a personal nature, each participant has the
right of access and correction to the data concerning them. To exercise this right, the user can use their
personal login and password.
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Cookies
In order to better serve participants, the site uses cookies. This allows the participant to avoid signing
in (login, password) each time he connects during that time period. Participant can disable these
cookies by using the appropriate browser policy.

This site uses Google Analytics to analyse its audience and improve its contents. This is used only for
the when you are not connected with your own identi�iers (logged in).

Copyright and Trademark
“JobDuniya” is a registered trademark. “JobDuniya” programs as well as the entirety of the contents of
the website they form part of are the exclusive property of the MindspriteSolutions, and constitute
works in the sense of the provisions listed in article 13 of the Uniform Trade Mark Act.

Ad Serving
We use third-party advertising companies to serve ads when you visit our website. These companies
may use information (not including your name, address, email address, or telephone number) about
your visits to this and other websites in order to provide advertisements about goods and services of
interest to you.

Third party vendors, including Google, use cookies to serve ads based on a user's prior visits to this
website. Google's use of the DART cookie enables it and its partners to serve ads to users based on
their visit to this and/or other sites on the Internet. You may opt out of the use of the DART cookie by
Google by visiting the Google's opt out from advertising page
[http://www.google.com/privacy_ads.html].

In addition to Adsense we also serve ads from other third party networks. You can view the list of
vendors here [http://support.google.com/dfp_sb/bin/answer.py?
hl=en&answer=94149&topic=16148&ctx=topic]. This page also has links to vendor websites. You can
visit the vendor websites on to opt out of cookies. You can opt out of some, but not all, of these cookies
in one location at the Network Advertising Initiative opt-out website at NAI Optout Page
[https://optout.networkadvertising.org/?c=1].
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